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During the course of some water presaturation experiments
with a shaped pulse envelope we observed inverted responses from
certain signals flanking the water response. This phenomenon did
not occur when a rectangular presaturation envelope was used.
Apparently the leading and trailing edges of the shaped pulse act
as adiabatic sweeps, causing the coupled magnetizations in ques-
tion to be spin-locked. This gives rise to Hartmann–Hahn coher-
ence transfer, and when the spin lock duration is equal to 1/(2J)
the trajectories are such as to carry these magnetization vectors to
the 2z axis, leading to inverted signals in the final
spectrum. © 2000 Academic Press

We report here an NMR phenomenon that might appe
first sight to be paradoxical—that an apparently trivial m
fication of a pulse envelope completely alters what is obse
We have recorded inverted responses from certain proton
in an otherwise conventional absorption-mode spectrum
tained under conditions that would rule out Overhauser ef
or chemically induced nuclear polarization. These experim
involved a modified form of water presaturation.

Most of the present-day applications of high-resolution
ton NMR are in the biochemical field, and in many cases t
macromolecules must be studied in aqueous solution, n
heavy water. Hence the importance of water suppression
niques to counter the dynamic range problem. Presatur
has become a popular method, irradiating the water reso
with a continuous radiofrequency field just prior to initiation
the pulse sequence proper. The accepted practice is to ke
irradiation field strengthB1 at a modest level in order to avo
collateral saturation of signals near the water line. We w
exploring the possibility of using an appreciably shorter pe
of preirradiation with a correspondingly more intense radio
quency field in order to speed up the data gathering and h
improve sensitivity per unit time. The basic idea was to red
attenuation of signals close to water by shaping the leadin
trailing edges of the irradiation envelope to act as adia
sweeps. The “tailored” leading edge carries off-reson
magnetization from the1z axis to the direction of the effectiv
eld, where it remains spin-locked for most of the preirra
ion period. Then the shaped trailing edge returns these
etizations to the1z axis. The water signal (at exact re
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ance) does not experience any adiabatic sweep but me
1 field of varying amplitude. Related schemes have been

in certain modifications of the ROESY technique (1, 2) to
reduce the contributions from coherence transfer (3, 4).

The shaping envelope used for these experiments was
the family of WURST functions (5) defined by

B1 5 B1
0$1 2 sin~bt! k%, [1]

wherek is an even integer and2p/ 2 , bt , p/ 2. It ensure
that the adiabatic condition (6) is reasonably well satisfied:

udu/dtu ! gBeff. [2]

This implies that the inclinationu of the effective field change
slowly with respect to its intensityBeff expressed in frequen
units. Minor violation of the adiabatic condition leads to lo
amplitude oscillations about the effective field which acce
ate asBeff increases.

We tested this idea on the proton NMR spectrum from
aqueous solution of inosine

SCHEME 1

recorded at 500 MHz and 28.5°C. The envelope of the
saturation pulse had a maximum radiofrequency level give
gB1/ 2p 5 2.2 kHz and a duration of 100 ms, and was sha
according to the WURST recipe (5) with k 5 2. The relevan
section of the conventional high-resolution spectrum is sh
in Fig. 1a with the intense water signal truncated at 4%. W
the normal rectangular presaturation envelope, all proton
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onances in the vicinity of water were also saturated, as
pected (Fig. 1b). When the shaped presaturation envelop
employed, these close neighbors were far less affected
1c). This avenue of investigation is now being explore
detail, and we hope to publish a report in the near future

However, a quite unexpected new phenomenon is evide
the spectrum shown in Fig. 1c. Two resonances that flan
water signal (from protons marked with an asterisk in Sch
1) show inverted absorption-mode responses (with a sm
amount of dephasing), whereas the remainder of the spe
is quite normal. Since these “rogue” responses belong
coupled spin system, and happen to fall essentially symm
cally either side of the irradiation frequency, one immedia
suspects a Hartmann–Hahn effect (7) as the culprit. This ex
planation is supported by the fact that when the temper
was raised to 45.0°C so that the water resonance (an
irradiation frequency) moved away from the mean chem
shift of these two sites, the normal upright response
observed for the low-field site, while the signal from
high-field site was so close to resonance that it was satu
(Fig. 1d). While we might hope that this was just a fortuit
case, we must bear in mind that in the thousands of biom
ular spectra under investigation, such a situation could reo
with some regularity.

We set out to investigate this phenomenon in more d
using a “textbook” example of a first-order coupled two-s
system. This was the high-resolution proton NMR spectru

FIG. 1. (a) A section of the 500-MHz proton NMR spectrum of an aq
4%. (b) The same after presaturation of water (*) with 100 ms of intens
c) The same except that the leading and trailing edges of the irradiation
aturation of neighboring resonances has been avoided, there is an u

(d) Spectrum recorded at 40.0°C where the water signal (*) and the irra
ts usual upright form.
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uracil in DMSO-d6 recorded at 500 MHz. The conventio
spectrum consists of two responses I and S, separated b
Hz, both doublets withJIS 5 7.6 Hz (Fig. 2a).In this example

ny residual HDO signal was too far distant to cause
nterference in the spectral region under investigation.

The frequency of the preirradiation pulse was centered a
ean chemical shift of I and S. It had a rectangular enve
ith a durationt chosen to satisfy the condition for maxim

Hartmann–Hahn interchange of coherence between two
pled spins

t 5 ~2n 2 1!/~2JIS!, [3]

wheren is an integer, in this case unity. An essentially z
response was detected from the two sites (Fig. 2b). Th
hardly surprising, for three reasons. First of all, a continu
spin-lock field is designed to act on transverse magnetiz
but there is none at the beginning of the experiment. Seco
a spatially inhomogeneous spin-lock field, acting on long
dinal magnetization over this relatively long time scale, wo
induce such an extensive dephasing of magnetization iso
mats that no resultant signal would be detected. Thirdly,
Hartmann–Hahn coherence transfer in the liquid phase req
an imbalance between the I and S sites, whereas the initia
of this system is symmetrical with respect to I and S.

In complete contrast, when the leading and trailing edg

ous solution of inosine (Scheme 1). The intense water signal has been
radiation with a rectangular envelope. All the nearby resonances are alurated
lse were rounded off with a WURST shaping function (see text). Althouglatera
nticipated distortion of the two responses nearest to water (at 4.16 am).
ion frequency are shifted to 4.16 ppm. The response at 4.51 ppm is nod to
ue
e ir
pu
na

diat
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242 COMMUNICATIONS
the spin-lock field were rounded off, an entirely differ
behavior was observed. Both sites now showedinvertedab-
sorption-mode signals (Fig. 2c), almost as intense as i
conventional spectrum, closely reminiscent of the results
tained with inosine in Fig. 1c. At first sight these observat
might appear to be counterintuitive for it is not immedia
obvious how this inversion comes about. Indeed one cou
forgiven for thinking that because the preparation seems
symmetrical with respect to I and S, no Hartmann–Hahn e
should occur.

FIG. 2. (a) The conventional weakly coupled spectrum of uracil at 5
response recorded under similar conditions except that a rectangular “pr
period. (c) A completely inverted spectrum recorded under similar condit
the period of full-intensity irradiation at 66 ms.

FIG. 3. Evolution of the uracil spectrum as a function of the durationt of th
and trailing edges of the irradiation envelope have been shaped with a W
of coherence occurs, giving inverted signals att 5 220 ms, and upright sig
t

he
b-
s
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The spectrum of Fig. 2c is the extreme case of inversion
time evolution of the signal as a function oft exhibits the
cyclic behavior illustrated in Fig. 3. At shortt intervals a
conventional” upright absorption spectrum is observed, b

t is increased the doublets evolve into antiphase dispe
later becoming inverted absorption, with maximum inver
under the condition defined by Eq. [3], neglecting the s
shaped sections of the pulse profile. After a complete c
(t 5 1/J) the initial upright form of the spectrum is restor
Note the clear distinction with respect to the usual liquid-p

MHz showing the I doublet (left) and the S doublet (right). (b) An essen
turation” field was applied at the mid-point of the spectrum during a 66-ms preparatio

except that the presaturation envelope was rounded off at both extremties, keeping

reirradiation pulse, which runs from 150 to 290 ms in 10-ms steps. The le
ST function withk 5 20, and act as adiabatic sweeps. Hartmann–Hahn interc

ls again att 5 290 ms.
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homonuclear Hartmann–Hahn experiment where the I a
signals haveoppositephases throughout.

The leading edge of the shaped spin-lock envelope acts
diabaticB1 amplitude sweep (note that nofrequency sweepis

involved here). The magnetization vectorM I, initially along
1z, remains aligned with its effective field throughout
adiabatic sweep. AsB1 is increased from zero,M I rotates
counterclockwise from the1z axis to a position close to1x as
he spin-lock field reaches its peak value,B1 @ uDBu. In
contrast,M S remainsopposedto its effective field (becauseDB
is negative) and rotatesclockwisefrom 1z to a position clos
to the2x axis. In a certain sense the adiabatic sweep acts
elf-calibrating pulse, with a flip angle close to290° for I, and
lose to190° for S. The trailing edge of the shaped pu
nduces analogous rotations in reverse asB1 is swept from its

aximum value to 0.
Figure 4a shows a simulation of the motion ofM I andM S

throughout the sequence. AlthoughB1 @ uDBu at the end of th
rst adiabatic sweep, the rotation angles are rather less tha
nd the final orientations ofM I andM S are not quite oppose

in practiceu reaches684°. When the plateau of the irradiati
s reached, Hartmann–Hahn transfer gradually movesM I to
ite S (where it experiences an effective field characteris
hat site) whileM S is moved to site I (with its own characte-
istic effective field). The shaped trailing edge of the enve
acts as a second adiabatic sweep, but becauseM I andM S now
experience interchanged effective fields,M I is rotatedclock-
wise toward 2z, whereasM S is rotatedcounterclockwiseto-
ward2z. The trajectories ofM I andM S both reach the2z axis
without significant deviations. After a hard 90° pulse th
population inversions are converted into negative-going

FIG. 4. (a) Simulation of the trajectories ofM I (solid curves) andM S

(dashed curves) during a presaturation period with shaped leading and
edges. The leading edge of the envelope acts as an adiabatic swe
because the resonance offsets of I and S are opposite in sign,M I moves towar
1x, whereasM S moves toward2x. Because theB1 field is finite, the two
trajectories do not quite reach the6x axes. Hartmann–Hahn coherence tran
with t 5 1/(2J) induces the crossover, leavingM I aligned approximate

long2x, andM S approximately along1x. The shaped trailing edge of t
envelope acts as a second adiabatic sweep, turning bothM I andM S toward the

z axis, giving an inverted spectrum. The small oscillatory motions refl
slight violation of the adiabatic condition. (b) Corresponding trajectorie
t 5 1/J. The doubling of the spin-lock interval allowsM I andM S to retrace
their paths, and the final adiabatic sweep takes them on mirror-image
tories back to the1z axis, giving an upright spectrum.
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sorption-mode signals, hence the surprising observation
completely inverted IS spectrum.

The motion during Hartmann–Hahn coherence transfe
be represented in the product operator formalism (8) as

I x 2 Sx 3 ~I x 2 Sx!cos~2pJt! 1 2~I ySz 2 I zSy!sin~2pJt!,

[4]

ssuming, for simplicity, an exactly opposed configuratio
I and M S at the start. The second term represents the-

tiphase dispersion-mode signals. Ift 5 1/(2J), there is a
maximum interchange betweenM I andM S. At this point the
trailing edge of the spin-lock envelope acts as a reverse
baticB1 sweep, imposing opposite senses of rotation onM I and
M S, thus inverting both vectors.

If the spin-lock interval is doubled (t 5 1/J), the sam
crossover of the I and S trajectories occurs, but this is
reversed, the I and S vectors following a return path that
approximate mirror image of that at the beginning of
sequence (Fig. 4b). The vectorsM I andM S are returned to th
1z axis and an upright spectrum is observed.

An interesting modification of this sequence employ
requency-selective 90° read pulse, affecting only the S
onsequently the I site receives no direct excitation but on
ff-resonance (shaped) spin-lock field. If we observe an
erted response fromM S near the conditiont 5 1/(2J) this

would indicate the presence of the coupled spin I, as i
could “see in the dark.” A practical application might be
indirect detection of the I response when it is hidden
overlying resonances, without disturbing the latter. This w
rely on finding a suitable spin-lock frequency not too far fr
the optimum.

The actual results of this selective pulse experiment
rather surprising. The evolution of the S spin response fol
the same cosine dependence as that observed in Fig. 3, b
signal remains in pure absorption throughout (Fig. 5a).
response at the I site consists of antiphase doublets th
always dispersive, with an amplitude that follows a sinew
dependence on the spin-lock duration. The trailing edge o
spin-lock envelope acts as a 90° pulse about the2y axis for the

spins, but a 90° pulse about the1y axis for the S spins, thu
onverting zero-quantum coherence into double-quantum
erence:

~I x 2 Sx!cos~2pJt! 1 2~I ySz 2 I zSy!sin~2pJt! 3

~I z 1 Sz!cos~2pJt! 1 2~I ySx 1 I xSy!sin~2pJt!. [5]

he term 2I xSy is reconverted into antiphase single-quan
coherence by the selective 908(2x) pulse on the S spins:

~I z 1 Sz!cos~2pJt! 1 2~I ySx 1 I xSy!sin~2pJt! 3

~I z 1 Sy!cos~2pJt! 1 2~I ySx 2 I xSz!sin~2pJt!. [6]
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The only observable terms are a pure absorption s
1Sycos(2pJt) from S and an antiphase dispersion sig
22I xSzsin(2pJt) from I, as observed in Fig. 5a.

This property of the second adiabatic sweep—the abili
convert zero-quantum coherence into double-quantum c
ence—turns out to be quite useful. If a static field-grad
pulse is applied between the end of the spin-lock interva
the selective 90° pulse, the double-quantum term 2(I ySx 1

xSy) is dissipated by the gradient, giving a vanishing resul
and no response is observed at the I site at any point of the
evolution (Fig. 5b).

We conclude that in some relatively rare circumsta
where the frequency of a shaped presaturation pulse falls
to the optimum for Hartmann–Hahn coherence transfer
coupled spin system, severe distortions of the NMR signal
occur, even complete signal inversion in the extreme cas
explanation in terms of adiabatic sweeps and spin-loc

FIG. 5. Evolution of the uracil spectrum as a function of the spin-lo
shaped irradiation field, followed by aselective90° pulse applied to site S

efore the selective 90° pulse. Note the disappearance of the I spin res
al
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along an effective field is borne out by simulations and ex
imental tests on a coupled first-order spin system.
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